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Abstract. We present a new evaluation of the negatively charged pion mass based on the simultaneous spec-
troscopy of pionic nitrogen and muonic oxygen transitions using a gaseous target composed by a N2/O2 mixture
at 1.4 bar. We present the experimental set-up and the methods for deriving the pion mass value from the spatial
separation from the 5g − 4 f πN transition line and the 5g − 4 f µO transition line used as reference. Moreover,
we discuss the importance to use dilute targets in order to minimize the influence of additional spectral lines
from the presence of remaining electrons during the radiative emission. The occurrence of possible satellite
lines is investigated via hypothesis testing methods using the Bayes factor.
1 Introduction
The first estimation of the charged pion mass came with its
discovery from cosmic rays traces in photographic plates
[1, 2]. Counting the photographic emulsion grains in the
particle trajectory, Powell and his group estimated the
pion-to-muon mass ratio to be about 1.5. With the pion
production from accelerators [3], the charged pion mass
has been measured from the deflection trajectory in a mag-
netic field [4–6] but also from the energy of the gamma-ray
produced by the reaction π− + p → n + γ [7] (see Fig. 1).
The first mass measurement employing pionic atoms was
performed in 1954 by using 4 f → 3d X-ray emission of
several light pionic atoms with the critical absorption edge
technique reaching an accuracy of 0.5% [8]. With the in-
crease of intensity of pion beams, the use of crystal spec-
trometers has become possible. In 1967, the spectroscopic
measurement of pionic calcium and titanium reached the
relative accuracy of 10−4 [9]. As shown in Fig. 1, in the
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following years the pion mass has been re-measured sev-
eral times using X-ray spectroscopy of pionic atoms with
continuously improved accuracy [10–16]. In parallel, ad-
ditional results for the charged pion mass were obtained
from the measurement of the muon momentum in the de-
cay π+ → µ+νµ [17–19].
With increasing experimental accuracy, in the ’80s dis-
crepancies between pionic atoms and pion decay results
showed up. The disagreement was due to the ambigu-
ous assumption on the remaining electrons in pionic atoms
when produced in solid-state targets. In the πMg experi-
ment of Jeckelmann and collaborators [13, 14], where the
4 f − 3d transition (25.9 keV) was measured with a trans-
mission X-ray DuMond spectrometer, different assump-
tions on the K electron population lead to a difference in
the pion mass of 16 ppm between the two possible inter-
pretations, called A and B [15]. In particular, solution A is
in complete disagreement with evaluations obtained from
the pion decay measurement at rest [17–19].
To solve this dilemma, in the ’90s our collaboration
designed and realized a new experiment with a gaseous
nitrogen target for having X-rays emitted from a purely
hydrogen-like pion-nucleus system. In this experiment,
the energy of the 4 keV X rays of the 5g → 4 f line was
measured with a reflection spectrometer set up in Johann
geometry. The spectrometer was previously developed for
light antiprotonic atom spectroscopy [20]. This experi-
ment’s limitation was the calibration line, the Cu Kα fluo-
Figure 1. Results of for the mass of the charged pion from vari-
ous experimental methods since its discovery. The world average
value “PDG 2014” [21], indicated by the magenta region, is cal-
culated from “Lenz 1998” [16] and solution B of “Jeckelmann
1994” [14]. Other results are taken from Refs. 4–14, 17, 18.
rescence radiation, whose large natural width (4 eV) pre-
vents an energy determination at ultimate precision.
The present pion-mass value given by the Particle Data
Group (PDG) [21] has an accuracy of 2.5 ppm and is the
result of the average of solution B of the measurement of
pionic magnesium [15] and the one obtained from pionic
nitrogen spectroscopy [16].
The experiment described here resumes the strategy
of gas targets, but exploits (i) the high precision of
0.033 ppm for the mass of the positively charged muon
being mµ+ = (105.6583715± 0.0000035)MeV/c2 [21] and
(ii) the unique feature that in πN and µO transition energies
almost coincide (Fig. 2). When using a gas mixture, the
simultaneous measurement of πN and µO lines becomes
possible with the muonic transition serving as an on-line
calibration.
The experiment and some aspects of the data analysis
have been described in Ref. 22. Here, we present addi-
tional aspects. In particular, we discuss in detail the pos-
sibility of remaining electrons during the radiative domi-
nated part of the cascade (Sec. 2) applying specific analy-
Figure 2. Comparison of the intermediate parts of the cascade
for pionic nitrogen and muonic oxygen.
Figure 3. Experimental set-up with at the πE5 beam line of the
Paul Scherrer Institut (Villigen, Switzerland). The pions enter
the cyclotron trap from top perpendicular to its magnetic field.
ses and statistical tests to our data (Sec. 5). We present a
brief general description of the experiment (Sec. 3) and the
detailed formulas used for extracting the pion mass from
the line positions (Sec. 4).
2 Pionic atoms production and atomic
cascade
The experiment was performed by using the intense pion
beam at the πE5 beam line of the Paul Scherrer Institut. A
general overview of the set-up is presented in Fig. 3. The
pions, with an initial momentum of 112 MeV/c, are cap-
tured and slowed down in the so-called cyclotron trap II.
The cyclotron trap consists of a superconducting split-coil
magnet with a field perpendicular to the pion trajectories.
In a set of plastic degraders, pions are slowed down in or-
der to be stopped in the gas contained in a target cell at
center of the trap. A first version of this trap had been ini-
tially developed to efficiently decelerate and trap antipro-
tons for antiprotonic atoms production [23]. Lenz et. al.
[16] used this trap to decelerate and stop pions.
The cyclotron trap II used in the present experiment
was specifically designed with a larger gap between the
magnet coils. This allows a more efficient trapping of
muons produced in the decay of slow pions, which have
to be captured in the bottle field of the magnet before be-
ing stopped in the target [24]. 1 − 3% of the initial pions
are stopped in the gas inside the target cell. The stop rate
of the decay muons is about 10% of the one of the pions.
For the simultaneous measurement of 5g − 4 f tran-
sitions from pionic nitrogen and muonic oxygen, compa-
rable count rates are required. This was achieved with a
N2/O2 mixture of 10%/90%. The gas was kept at a pres-
sure of 1.4 bar and room temperature.
Pions and muons are captured where the overlap of the
wave-functions of the outermost electrons and of the pion
or muon is largest. Electronic quantum numbers ne corre-
spond to highly exited states with an initial quantum num-
ber ni ∼ ne × 16 (14) for pions (muons), from where a
quantum de-excitation cascade starts [25].
For exotic atoms with atomic number Z > 2, the for-
mation and the first steps of the de-excitation proceed via
Auger emission and self-ionization of the target atom or
molecule. Acting at the femtosecond time scale, this pro-
cess quickly leads to a high degree of ionization.
Auger emission determines the upper part of the
atomic de-excitation cascade where the radiative emission
is dominating for lower levels. The Auger transition prob-
ability ΓA is proportional to 1/
√
2∆E + 37.8 eV, where
∆E is the transition energy, favouring ∆n = 1 transitions
with the selection rule ∆ℓ = 0,±1 [26, 27]. The radiative
transition probability ΓX is proportional to ∆E3 with selec-
tion rules ∆ℓ = ±1 and, hence, maximal ∆n de-excitation
steps are preferred. Such a dependence on ∆E efficiently
populates |n, ℓ = n − 1〉 circular states allowing subse-
quently only slow radiative (n, ℓ = n − 1) → (n − 1, ℓ =
n − 2) transitions after depletion of the electron shells.
Therefore, the atomic cascade duration is essentially de-
termined by the first radiative transitions.
If the target consists of molecules, the initial ion-
isation causes a repulsive Coulomb force between the
atomic cores leading to an acceleration (Coulomb explo-
sion) where the captured pion or muon is attached to one of
the atoms. After Coulomb explosion, Auger emission con-
tinues until the complete depletion of the electron shells if
capture from neighbouring target atoms is avoided.
If a low-density target (≤ 1 − 2 bar) is used, elec-
tron recapture from external atoms is unlikely because the
probability for having a collision with another atom of the
target is low even in the presence of Coulomb explosion.
This is proven by the appearance of X-ray lines at n ≥ 5,
which otherwise would be converted into Auger transi-
tions [26, 28–31]. In the case of solid targets, however,
electron refilling is unavoidable.
The circular transitions (n, ℓ = n − 1) → (n − 1, ℓ =
n − 2) are by far the most intense X-ray lines and, there-
fore, to be used for the measurement. For these transi-
tions, strong interaction effects in the case of pionic atoms
are minimal but Coulomb explosion leads to a significant
Doppler broadening of the X-ray lines [32]. More details
on the atomic cascade in exotic atoms can be found in
Refs. [25, 33–38].
In our experiment, electron recapture during the cas-
cade is not expected when using a N2/O2 mixture with a
pressure of 1.4 bar at room temperature. This hypothesis
is explicitly tested in the analysis presented here (Sec. 5).
3 X-ray spectrometer and data acquisition
The exotic atom transition energies are precisely mea-
sured using Bragg diffraction spectroscopy. The crys-
tal spectrometer is set up in Johann geometry [39] and
has been specifically designed for high-accuracy X-ray
spectroscopy of light exotic atoms [40, 41] and was ini-
tially used for antiprotonic hydrogen and deuterium spec-
troscopy at LEAR [20]. The Johann configuration allows
the simultaneous measurement of two different energies.
The limit of the acceptable energy difference is given by
the extension of the X-ray source (target) and/or of the de-
tector on the focus position.
The Bragg crystal was made from a silicon crystal disk
cut along the 220 plane of 290µm thickness with a diam-
eter of 100 mm. The disk is attached to a high-quality pol-
ished glass lens defining a spherical segment. Its curvature
was determined to be (2981.3 ± 0.3) mm. Spherical bend-
ing leads to a partial vertical focusing [42] which increases
the count rate.
For the simultaneous detection of the pionic and
muonic atoms lines, the spectrometer has been equipped
with a large position-sensitive detector, which is composed
of an array of charge-coupled devices (CCDs) correspond-
ing to a total sensitive area of about 48×72 mm2 [43, 44].
The Kapton window of the target cell towards the crys-
tal spectrometer had a diameter of 54 mm. For the geome-
try as given here, the overall efficiency of the crystal set-up
is ≈ 5 · 10−8. About 85% of the reflected intensity is cov-
ered by the detector area.
After 5 weeks of data acquisition, about 9000 events
were collected of the (5g − 4 f ) transitions for each ele-
ment. The final spectrum is obtained from the projection
of the two-dimensional hit pattern on the CCD onto the
axis of dispersion. The result of the projection is presented
in Fig. 4.
The accuracy of the pion mass measurement essen-
tially depends on the precision of the spectral lines po-
sition determination. This requires both the knowledge of
the response function of the spectrometer Fspectr. and the
control of the effects that the atomic cascade can induce to
the line shape via Doppler broadening. Fspectr. depends on
the characteristic crystal rocking curve but also to aberra-
tions due to the spherical bending of the crystal and the po-
sitioning of X-ray source and detector. The imaging prop-
erties of the spectrometer were calculated by means of a
Figure 4. Simultaneously measured spectra of 5g−4 f transitions
in muonic oxygen (energy calibration) and pionic nitrogen. The
parallel transitions 5 f − 4d and possible additional transitions
from the presence of one remaining electron in the K shell are
indicated (“sat. pos.”). For µO, the larger width of the 5g −
4 f transition is due to the non-resolved fine structure splitting,
which is resolved for the 5 f − 4d transition.
Monte-Carlo simulation which has been validated by a se-
ries of experiments with highly charged ions where natural
line widths are negligibly small and high X-ray intensities
are available [41, 45–48].
Concerning the atomic cascade processes, the dom-
inant effect on the line width for a molecular target is
Coulomb explosion. The Doppler broadening and a pos-
sible additional broadening due to imperfections of the
diffraction crystal are determined from the analysis of a
dedicated measurement optimized for pion stops, where in
total 60000 events were accumulated in the πN 5g − 4 f
transition. From this analysis, we found kinetic energies
up to 146+6−7 eV, which corresponds to molecule fragments
having about 3.3 elementary charges in agreement with
previous results [32]. More details of this procedure can
be found in Refs. [49, 50].
4 Pion mass evaluation
The pion mass is deduced from the measurement of the
5g − 4 f πN transition energy using the 5g − 4 f µO tran-
sition as reference. The benefits of the choice of this ref-
erence are multiple: (i) the reference energy can be calcu-
lated very precisely due to the high accuracy of the muon
mass value [21] and (ii) the two lines have almost coincid-
ing energies, i. e. they can be simultaneously measured in
the same order of reflection, which reduces drastically the
effect of many systematic corrections.
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Figure 5. Scheme of the X-ray detector position with respect
to the Rowland circle (the focus location of the spectrometer)
and two diffracted lines A and B with different energy EB > EA .
The (small) displacements of the two lines from their individual
focal conditions is taken into account in the calculation of the
spectrometer response by means of a Monte-Carlo ray tracing
calculation.
We present here in detail the formulas for deducing the
pion mass from the position difference between the spec-
tral line of a pionic atom transition with unknown energy
EB and a reference spectral line with energy EA (in the
same diffraction order). The basic formula is the Bragg
law that relates the X-ray energies to diffraction angles Θ:
EA = n
hc
2d sinΘA
, (1)
where h and c are the Planck and speed of light constant, d
is the lattice spacing between crystal planes of the consid-
ered reflection direction with order n (an integer number)
and ΘA is the Bragg angle.
The energy EB is related to EA by
EB = EA
1
cos∆ΘAB − cotΘA sin∆ΘAB
, (2)
where ∆ΘAB = ΘA − ΘB is the difference between the two
Bragg angles, where a small corrections is applied because
of the slightly different index of refraction. ∆ΘAB is de-
duced from the spectral line positions xA and xB on the de-
tector plane (see Fig. 5), which is positioned at a distance
D from the crystal. We have
∆ΘAB = arctan
(
xB − xc
D
)
− arctan
(
xA − xc
D
)
, (3)
where xc is the position corresponding to the center of the
detector.
From Eq. (2) we see that cotΘA is the only quantity
where the values of hc and d play a role according to
Eq. (1).
The pion mass m is deduced from the relation of the
transition energy EB
EB = µπN c2
(Zα)2
2
 1
n2f
− 1
n2i
 + O
[
(Zα)4
]
(4)
to the reduced mass of the pion-nuclear system
µπN =
mπ
1 +
mπ
M
, (5)
with M being the nuclear mass of nitrogen, ni and n f the
quantum number of the initial and final state of the transi-
tion and α the fine structure constant. The relationship be-
tween EB and µπN contains corrections, not shown explic-
itly here, that include relativistic effects (additional terms
due to the Klein-Gordon equation in our cases), quantum
electrodynamics effects (vacuum polarization, self-energy,
. . . ), recoil corrections, etc. and are summarized here by
the term O
[
(Zα)4
]
.
For the limited range of pion-mass values, we can as-
sume a linear dependency between EB and µπN. The pro-
portionality factor is calculated by the MCDF program
[51–53] considering the charged pion mass value from
the Particle Data Group mPDGπ [21] and the corresponding
computed transition energy EPDGB . In this approximation,
the value of mπ is given by
m =
µPDG
πN
EB
EPDGB
1 − µ
PDG
πN
M
EB
EPDGB
. (6)
From the line positions and the evaluation of the sys-
tematic effects and uncertainties, a pion mass value of
(139.57077± 0.00018) MeV/c2 (±1.3 ppm) is determined.
Additional details of the evaluation and of the estimation
of the systematic uncertainties are given in Ref. 22. In the
next section we specifically discuss the effect of possibly
remaining electrons.
5 Determination of remaining electrons
The possible presence of remaining electron(s) in the ex-
otic atom may induce an important systematic energy shift
of the X-ray energies and, consequently, of the pion mass.
One (or two) remaining electron(s) in the K shell in pi-
onic nitrogen can generate satellite lines having energies
0.45 eV (0.81 eV) lower than the main transition 5g − 4 f
[51, 52]. Such weak satellite lines cannot be resolved from
the main transitions, in particular, as they are expected to
be of very low intensity (see Fig. 4).
As discussed in Sec. 2, for light pionic atoms produc-
tion in a gaseous target of moderate density, the possibil-
ity that electrons are present is small when X-ray emis-
sion starts. However, it cannot be excluded beforehand
that small fractions of pions or muons may arrive at the 5g
level by ∆n ≫ 1 transitions from low angular momentum
states immediately after capture.
To estimate the probability for the occurrence of satel-
lite lines we use the evaluation of the Bayes factor [54–57]
relative to two hypothesis: the presence or not of satellite
lines. The first hypothesis is associated to the model M0 of
the spectra without additional satellite lines. In the model
Table 1. Bayes factor (in logarithmic scale) and the average P0
of the model M0 from the analysis of the different spectra. We
also present the possible range of P0 tanking into account the
uncertainty of ln B01.
Spectrum ln B01 P0 Pmin0 P
max
0
high-stat.
πN
6.6 ± 1.8 99.98% 99.86% 100%
low-stat.
µO
−0.3 ± 0.4 42.52% 32.70% 52.98%
M1 associated to the second hypothesis, we consider the
presence of additional satellite lines with fixed positions
with respect to the main transition but keeping the inten-
sity as a free parameter (two lines in the case of muonic
oxygen, one per each fine structure main component).
For each model we sample the likelihood function for
different values of parameters to evaluate the Bayesian
evidence [55, 58, 59], which corresponds to the integral
over the parameter space of the likelihood function times
the prior probability distributions of the parameters. The
Bayes factor B01, the ratio of the Bayesian evidence of
the two models, is then calculated as well as the relative
probability of the two models. The evidence is calculated
using an homemade code based on the nested sampling al-
gorithm developed by John Skilling in 2004 [55, 60] (see
also Refs. 49, 61–63 for more details on the calculation
method).
An important feature of the evidence calculation is,
that contrary to maximum likelihood and minimum χ2
methods which provide for each parameter only the most
probable value and the standard deviation, a probability
distribution is established for each model parameter (as
well as joint probability distributions).
For the calculation of B01, two data sets were used: the
high-statistics spectra of πN and the low-statistics spectra
of µO (shown in Fig. 4). The results are summarized by
Figs. 6, 7 and Table 1. Due to the low statistics, the results
from muonic oxygen cannot be used as test against one
of the two models considering the associated uncertainty,
because with ln B01 being too close to zero the probability
for the two models is similar. For the high-statistics pionic
nitrogen spectra, the Bayes factor is significantly different
to the unity and the relative probability of the two models
can be reliably calculated. The value ln B01 = 6.6 indicates
a decisive support for the M0 hypothesis for any Bayes
factor scale considered (“decisive” for Jeffreys scale [54],
“very strong” for the Kass scale[56] or “strong” for the
Gordon-Trotta scale, equivalent to a p-value of about 10−5
for M1 [57]). Model M0 and M1 relative probabilities are
99.98% and 0.02%, respectively. Though being small, the
effect of such a non-zero probability for M1 on the pion
mass can be evaluated.
When the model M1 is considered, for both sets a satel-
lite amplitude of about 1% of the main line (see Fig. 6)
is found. As expected and clearly visible in Fig. 7, for
πN the satellite amplitude is strongly correlated to the
main line position. We found a shift of the main line of
(δx)1 = 0.08 pixels with respect to the case where satel-
Figure 6. Probability distribution of the amplitudes relative to
the main line intensity of the possible satellite line due to the
presence of one remaining electron in the K shell.
Figure 7. Joint probability distribution of the relative satellite
amplitude and the position of the main line 5g → 4 f in pionic
nitrogen. The accumulation on the diagonal shows the correla-
tion between satellite intensity and main line position. Assuming
no satellite line, the position of the main line for this set of data
is 872.58 ± 0.04 pixels.
lite lines are not taken into account. This is equivalent to
about 1 ppm of the pion mass. This shift cannot be con-
sidered in total but has to be weighted by the probability
of the two different models using the values of Table 1 and
where (δx)0 = 0. The expected shift of the main line is
then
δx = 0 × P0 + (δx)1 × P1 = 1.8 × 10−5 pixels (7)
corresponding to a systematic uncertainty of +0−0.0002 ppm.
When the Bayes factor accuracy is taken into account (Ta-
ble 1) and the worst case is considered, the probability of
M0 drops to Pmin0 = 99.86% and the systematic uncertainty
increases to +0−0.0014 ppm which is still completely negligi-
ble with respect to the statistical error and other systematic
effects.
6 Conclusions
In conclusion, we present a new measurement of the neg-
atively charged pion mass based on Bragg spectroscopy of
pionic nitrogen and muonic oxygen using a gaseous target.
The use of the low-density target with light atoms prevents
recapture of electrons from neighbouring molecules dur-
ing the atomic cascade after the formation of the exotic
atom. Consequently, the X rays emitted in the last steps
of the cascade stem from a purely hydrogen-like system
without systematic effects from unresolved satellite lines
due to remaining electrons. From our high-statistics pio-
nic nitrogen measurement, the probability of presence of
satellite peaks has been found to be about 0.02% confirm-
ing the hypothesis on the absence of electrons. Such a con-
tribution introduces a negligible systematic uncertainty on
the pion mass of less than one part per billion.
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